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to you khidlyieoh, don’t be delayin’ 
me, you mild tormint 1" Rosanne 
whhked the corner of her shawl out 
of Martha e detaining1 grasp, and ran 
away down the field. As ehe went 
she struck up tforah Creina, and sang 
it lustily as long as ehe thought her
self within hearing ; but her mind was 
not at all occupied with that gentle, 
bashful heroine. The sun had disap
peared behind the rounded tops of 
Drumaree Wood while she talked to 
Martha, and the Mvid lights had gone 
out among the haycocks and hedges. 
Everthing had grown dimly green, 
soft and cool, and when she left off 
singing, not a Bound was to be heard. 
But her thoughts " were traveling 
through the scorching, hissing, whirl
ing chaos into which this thunder-bolt 
of tidings had shattered the world be
fore her. Ban, and (the little house of 
her own, and love and trust, and a fine 
wedding and the Ayleabury ducks Mrs. 
Conroy promised her, and her pride in 
old Tim Donagh s remark that she had 
got the best lad on the townland-^all 
were swept away from her, and in their 
places seethed a flood of jealousy, 
rage and despair. As its first rush 
subsided, she recollected titlveral things 
that seemed like disregarded warnings 
of Martha s news. She had wondered 
now and again that Dan had never 
managed to get over and see her be
tween this and Easter ; and then the 
last time old Biddy'Doran from his 
place was up at the farm he hadn’t 
sent e er message by her at all. The 
reason was plain enough now. And 
with that, Rosanne bethought her of 
the letter which j*he had sent by John 
Gahan, and which might be delivered 
by this time. Perhaps Dan was at that 
minute of time laughing with Maggie 
Walsh over the suggestion that he 
should be wasting his evening streel- 
ing off to meet Rosanne Tierney at 
Kilbrackan. Cock her up. This pos
sibility was the cruel little barb of mor
tification by which the crushing bulk 
of her misfortune caught hold of her 
mind, and she raged herself for having 
ignorantly wrought it.

To be Continued
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L Rosanne.
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hape, after all, no such harm was done. 
That is to say, it was, of course, a woful 
pity about the beautiful cream ; but, 
for the matter of losing her place 
thereby, sihe wasn’t sure that she 
wouldn't as lief as not quit being in 
service. And she thought it as like as 
not that when she came home this 
way Dan McClean would again take 
up the notion of their getting married 
after the harvest. That was what he 
had wanted to do in the spring, if her 
stepmother had not pùt it into every
body’s head that it would be better for 
them to get together a few pounds be
fore they set up housekeeping. Ros
anne now said to herself that she did 
not see any occasion for it. She won
dered, too, what sort of a girl Maggie 
Walsh, her stepsister, who had just 

to live at home, was apt to be.

Towards seven, o'olock on a summer 
evening in July, Rosanne should have 
been helping her mistress in the 
dairy, instead off which she was sit
ting under the shadow of the big wa
ter barrel at the kitchen door and 
writing to her sweetheart. She wrote 
to tell him how she ha/d been given 
leave to go home next Sunday, and she 
did not stop to consider that she was 
at this very moment risking the loss 
o-f her holiday, by getting into dis-

But itgrace for neglect of duty, 
was not Rosanne's way to think of 
more than one thing at a time, so as 
It occurred to her that John Gahan, 
who had called about the loan of a 
hay shaker, might poet a letter for 
her as he went home, she acted upon 
the idea without further reflection. 
|Bhe had her paper spread out on the 
parrel stand, and craned her curly 
head over it at unlikely angles as she 
enjoined Dan McClean to meet her at 
punt’s, in Kitbracken, where the gig 
pould drop her next Saturday even-

MeanWhile the dairy work had been 
roing on well enough without her. 
Mrs. Conroy had a pleased smile when 
the saw the ripe yellow cream curl 
tmoothly up under her skimmer, and 
Idded it to the rich contents of her 
treat wide-mouthed gathering-crock. 
w»e thought they would have a grand 
thurning tomorrow, and at least a 
lozen pounds of butter for Saturday’s 
lair. But when she had finished, she 
recollected that Rosanne should have 
Been there to carry the pigs their sup
per of sour skim milk; and after call
ing her in vain several times, she sent" 
little Ned to find her, and bid her 
lome along out of that this instant. 
Ned delivered the message with the 
pithy addition: “She’s raging;’’ and 
loin frightened haste Rosanne iinished 
addressing her envelope with wild 
oiots, and overset the ink bottle, and 
rushed away to fetch the bucket. 
When she reached the dairy she was 
relieved at finding nobody there to 
icold her, and, still hurry-driven, she 
tilled her bucket and ran off with it 
icroes the yard. Rosanne rather liked 
seeing the’pigs at their supper, they 
wriggled so all over with enjoyment, 
*nd she now leaned against the sty- 
door to watch them. tithe began to 
ling Noxah Creina, but in the mid
dle of the first verse she stopped 
abruptly. A frightful misgiving had 
suddenly seized her, come she knew 
not whence. She leaned forward and 
looked into the trough; she snatched 
up her bucket and examined it care
fully ; and then she perceived that she 
had indeed done a dreadful thing. In 
her haste she had emptied the wrong 
crock, and had thrown a week’s gather
ing of cream to ttoto pigs I

come
She had a presentiment that there 
would be little love lost between them. 
However, that didn’t much signify— 
by reason of Dan.

.Through three or four fields Ros
anne passed without meeting any
thing to interrupt these cogitations. 
Now and then the voices of home-going 
hay-makers were wafted over a hedge, 
and a belated corncrake was heard 
from a long way off faintly "creak- 
creaking.'’ The shadows lengthened 
silently all about, and the sunlit in
terspaces seemed as they shrank to 
grow more jewel-like in their glinting 
gold on green. In a sheltering corner 
a large olive-mottled frog started up 
out of the tangled grass, and went 
flinging himself on before her in*a 
long series of expanding leaps ; but 
at last she almost trod on him as he 
stopped and sat suddenly squatting. 
At the same moment somebody called 
her name loudly close by : "Rosanne, 
Rosanne.^

A flappy white- sunbonnet was look
ing at her over a gate in a hedge, a 
little way to the right ; and in it she 
recognized her cousin, Martha Reilly, 
who lived near them at home. "And 
where might you be off to?" Martha 
said, as Rosanne' came up to the gate, 
"and wid fine grandeur on you, ' she 
added, referring to 'the rose-wreathed 
hat.
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By six o’clock my story had been told 

to the superintendent of police, who"Sure I'm just streelin’ about a bit,*’ 
Rosanne said, with rather confused 
unconcern. She regretted the encoun
ter, and was not at all disposed to con
fide in Martha, who bad the name of 
being "the greatest, uu d gossip you d 
meet in a long day s walk," “Il’s n 
fine warm evenin'," she continued, to 
account for her stroll.

—"Warm enough, bedad,-’ said Martha^ 
"you might say eo if it was in the hay 
you’d been, I come up yisterday to 
work above at Hilfirlhy s, and I was 
manin to run over this evenin' and see 
you, on y southing delayed me. And 
what s the best good news wid you this 
long while ?"

"I dunno Is there any news in par- 
tio’lar, bad or good," said Rosanne, 
with a guilty “I could an I would’* 
in her mind, as she thought of the pigs

was called out of his bed on purpose 
to hear it. Thanks to the description 
1 was able .to give of the fellow, both 
he and his wits were arrested about 
a week later at Liverpool, 
proved to be a very notorious charac
ter, who was “warned,’’ for certain 
other offences against the law, perpé
trât edin thesouthof England.—To 
him punishment was meted out in 
due course; but the woman was ac
quitted, and it is chiefly from her af
ter-confession that 1 am enabled to 
supplément my uwn narrative with the 
following patfuioulars.

The woman in question was a native 
of VVesterfield, and had at one time 
been employed as housemaid at titan- 
dish, the seat of the Heroine family, 
tihe had afterwards gone to London, 
where she had fallen in love with and 
married a worthless scamp, who in 
days gone by had been a gymnast in a 
circus, but had latterly taken to more 
dubious modes of earning a livelihood. 
At length the huer-and-cry after him 
became so hot that he determined to 
go into close hiding for some time to 
cotoe. In this emergency his wife be
thought herself ol the vault of the 
Deromee in her native unvn as a likely 
spot where her husband could lie by 
till the heat of pursuit should have 
somewhat slackened. Her residence
at Standish had madia her acquainted 
with the existence of the vault, and 
she was aware that the big old-fash
ioned key always hung on a certain 
nail in the armory- Having been 
somewhat of a favorite with the house
keeper at Standish, it seemed only na
tural, when she returned to Wester- 
field—where she gave herself out as 
a widow—that she should go up to the 
Hall to pay her respects to that per- 

The opportunity was uti-

The man

How dreadful it was stole could esti
mate by the pride her mistress took in 
tivo row of rich, yellow-topped milk 
pans, the precautions with which she 
surrounded them, her wrath if any 
clumsiness imperiled them. What 
would thiat wrath be now ? Rosanne 
made her mind up all in a minute not 
to face it. tithe would run away home. 
It was no such great distance across 
the fields; she might get there, she 
supposed, before it was quTe dark. 
She thought her father would be glad 
to see her, and, if so, her stepmoth
er must perforce acquiesce. But at all 
events there was Dan McClean, who 
would be certainly “as pleased as 
anythin’,*’ and make much of her and 
take her part, whatever happened— 
Dan’s stalwart frame held up the 
whole fabric of Rosunne’s future. Be
yond a doubt she had lost her chance 
of getting a holiday in any other 
way, sihe thought, as she raced at full 
speed back to the house. For she had 
no time to hesitate, as the discovery 
might at any moment prevent her 
flight. Luckily, almost everybody 
was oui in the hayfield, and she got up 
to her attic unpreceived. There she 
collected her few most cherished pos
sessions—the rest might be fetched 
aft ex wards—threw on her shawl and 
once more dared the creaking, clatter
ing stairs and ttoe passage that led by 
the awful dairy door. Fortune still 
favored her; she escaped all their perils 
snd was presently scrambling through 
the gap in the briery hedge into the 
meadows at the back of the hay yard. 
She ran all the way through the first 
field, because she had such a vivid pic
ture in her mind of what might be at 
that very minute happening within 
doors. She could almost see Mrs. Con
roy’s face as she stared into the empty 
cream crock and hear her terrible call, 
loud and peremptory Î “Rosanne 1 
Rosanne 1" The mere thbught of it 
made her scud along like a rabbit.

But at the end of the field she heard 
real voices, for the haymakers were re
turning to the house, so she slipped 

of iheir way behind a smooth-sided 
haycock. When they passed she stole 
back to the foot path and on again. 
About Kilerumlyn farm the land was 
all down in meadow, and the fields were 
bordered by thick bosky hedges. Tall 
cocks threw shadows nearly across 
some of them, and the interspaces were 
very goldenly green with fresh-spring
ing aftergrass, under westering sun
beams. On others the newly-mown 
swaihs still lay in the soft waves, and 
the shorn sward untie meat h was paler- 
hued, not having had time to thrust up 
any young blades since the sweep of 
the scythe went by. Along under the 
hedge the remnant of the meadow made 
a fringe with feathery crests, drooping 
and creamy plumes, tall stalks that un
furled white sunshades, and here and 
there a scarlet poppy- The drops of 
an early shower still twinkled beneath 
them, and Roeanne’s crisp pink calico 
skirt grew lim-p and bedraggled as she 
brushed by. But she did not heed this, 
thereby, she wasn’t sure that she 
much regarded—her new hat, with its 
wreaths of curious buff and crimson 
roses—rested safely on her head, and 
her head was full of preoccupying spec- 
uiatii/tis. She began to think that per-

supper.
"Then yos haven't heard tell about 

Dan McClean i" said Martha, suddenly 
craning her neck over the fopmost bar.

"What about him at all?" said Ros
anne, with a great start.

"You haven't heard?" Martha re
peated, in a half-incredulous tone.

“Can’t you tell me?" said Rosanne.
“I'll come over to you—just wait?" 

—said Martha. She launched her 
pitch-fork across the gate, and began 
to scale its tnany bars with remark
able agility, She had scarcely flopp
ed to the ground, on Rosanne s side of 
it, before she said:
Maggie Walsh, thats what it is,

“Took up wid her ?" said Rosanne, 
staling up stupidly^ at her cousin.

“Ay, bedad, and so he has," said 
Martha, "but it come to my knowledge 
on y last Sunday. About gettin’ mar
ried they are after the harvest—be and 
your stepmother s daughter, 
he be all accounts as good as promis
ed to jjrou, Rosanne !"

"Who was telljhg you so? 
never set eyes on her till she came 
home after Easter. Dans no affair of 
mine. I don’t believe any such thing," 
said Rosanne, rattling the rusty bolt 
of the padlocked gate.

"Sure they was all talkin about it 
after mass," said Martha, “.'and that 
evenin I taxed Ithe young feller’s 
com in home. Earnin’ money for your- 
mother wid it, and she didn’t deny it. 
Och, Rosanne, bub "you was a fine fool 
to let your stepmother pack you off 
to service that-a-way, Wid Maggie just 
self, bedad 1 ’Deed now, what notion 
she had in her mind s as plain to see as 
the seeds in a ripe gooseberry. Pul tin 
you out of it was the way she d have 
the chance of gettin young Dan for 
her own girl—and that s what she’s 
after doin on you."

"She's welcome," said Rosanne, des
perately.

"Och, that s just talkin', Rosanne," 
said Martha. "I was spakin about it 
to your father on Tuesday. I’d ha' 
thought he’d be none too well pleas
ed, but he said nothin agin it. I sup
pose she had him persuaded, poor man. 
And Dan s mother rwas axin’ me had I 
heard tell anythin about a young chap 
was coortin you up here. Mark my 
words, thats the story your step
mothers been puttin’ into their heads 
But I tould Mrs. McClean there wasn't 
a iotum of-A.ruth in it as far as 1 knew. 
And there isn’t in coorse ?’’ Martha 
said, glancing again rather suspicious
ly at the grand hat.

“Maybe there is, and maybe there 
isn't," said Rosanne, defiantly. "It’s 
no affairs of anybody s. Let other peo 
pie mind their own business, and I 1. 
mind mine. And let them plase them 
selves—the pack of I hem—and they’I 
plase me. I dunno which of them 
ihe greatest liar; but its little I 
trouble meself about them. And it 
time for me to be runnin b; k, oi 
else I’ll be too late. So good-nighi

"He s took up wid

And
sonage.
Used by her for purloining the key, 
which a second visit, made on some 
pre-text or other a day or two later, 
enabled her to replace on its nail be
fore it had been missed.

By this time she had engaged hum
ble lodgings in the town, and her 
husband had taken up his quarters in 
the. vault, where he had a sufficiency 
of blankets and warm clothing, not to 
speak of a frequently replenished 
brandy flask, to keep him from suf
fering from the chills and damps of 
his strange domicile- His food, which 
was bought in small quantities at dif
ferent shops in the town, so as to 
avoid suspicion, was conveyed to him 
by his wife at night; and as he knew 
exactly when to expect her, he placed 
his lamp in front of the grating as a 
guide to her through the intricacies of 
the churchyard, the light being shut 
in at other times by an extemporis
ed curtain, 
wife were aware xthai that side of the 
churchyard was ove/looked by one win
dow only, buit as 'they never saw a 
light in it, they had come to the con
clusion that the room to which it per
tained was unoccupied.

night did the lamp shine 
through the grating. Sometimes the 

met his wife at the low wall by 
the river, where there were no rail
ings, and where easy access could be 
had to the churchyard by day or night, 
it was only when* he was too lazy, or 
otherwise disinclined for stirring out, 
that the signal was shown; whereby, 

have seen, came his own undo-

He

out

Both the man and his

But not
every

as we 
ing.

It would seem Nttoat in the course of 
the man’s professional career he had 
more than once personated an ape in 
a pantomime, and 
lained the light-fitting hairy dress and 
mask used by him for that purpose. 
! Lred, and no 
and nights in the nanii-any of the dead 
and gome Demmes, it had seemed no 
more than a fcheasani relaxation tc

that, he still rv

wonder, of his Içng days
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the fellow to soere and terrify the good 
people of Westerfield aa they had nev
er been terrified before and never 
have been since. When funds be
gan to run low, an eaey mode of re
plenishing them was found in the con
tenta of Lady Da ore’s jewel case. 
Doubtless means and opportunities 
were not wanting for disposing of the 
diamonds and other gems which came 
into his possession on that occasion ; in 
any case, none of them were found on 
him at the time of his arrest.
- A few last words and I shall have 

done. Not only were the rewards of
fered by Squire Dalliaom and Lady 
Dacre paid over to me, but the towns
people subscribed among themselves a 
further sum oea my behalf, so that, al
together, I was enabled to put away 
more than a hundred pounds into the 
saving-bank. Three months later I 
married. My father lived for soue 
years longer, and although before his 
death he came to understand that he 
was the last member of the Holditch 
family who was likely to fill the post 
of sexton to the old abbey church, he 
was never quite reconciled to the ne
cessity, neither fiould he be made to 
understand why bis only son should 
have so far degenerated, as not to feel 
a pride in following in the footsteps of 
so many of his progenitors. >

As long as he lived, Mr. Ayscougb 
remained my true friend, and to him 
I owe mtoch of the prosperity with 
which my later years have happily 
been crowned.

MAKING WALL PAPER.

The lateral Meg Freeew Briefly Bad la 
amatively

The manufacture of wall paper ie sin
gularly interesting. First, a web of 
blank paper ie eat in a real behind 
a blotching machine; two cylinders 
bring the free end of the paper into 
the machine, where a roller working 
in a color pap puts a large quantity 
of color upon the paper in blotehee. 
Then a eet of flat brushes, called jig
gers, brush quickly back and forth, 
thus spreading the coloring matter en> 
enly over the surface of the paper.

Aa the paper comes from the blotch- 
ing machine a workman takes one end 
of it, wraps it around a stick and places 
the stick across two parallel endleaa 
chains, and the poper is thus carried 
up an incline. When 18 feet of it hae 
run out, the chains take up another 
stick that lies across them, and car
ry it up aa they did the first stick ; 
a third stick soon follows the second, 
and thus the work continues until the 
entire web of paper has been fun out 
of the blotching machine.

The chains, in their working, hang 
the paper in loops over a'system of 
steam pipes, and it is thus thorough
ly dried before it reaches the end of 
the chainwork, where it ie again wound 
into web form. .

Wall paper designs are first sketch
ed on paper, and then transferred to 
rollers of the size required. It is ne
cessary to prepare as many rollers aa 
there are colors in the design ; thus, If 
the design requires printing in eight 
colors, eight rollers must be prepared.

When all rollers are ready the aJ. 
tist directs his workmen and 

EACH ONE IS GIVEN A COLOR.

Ttoe End.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

A* Incident In the Life of » Lem?on 
ilnel or.

The sight of a white-haired bishop 
standing? on the footboard of an Eng
lish 'bus for the express purpose of 
takàmg the passengers' money and tic
kets, and otherwise acting as conduct
or, .was one that might have been seen 
im & London street not very long ago.

The situation a few (minutes before 
had been almost tragical. The con- A workman to whom that color ha# 
ductoq was collecting fares on the top been given takes a roller to his bench, 
oftjh'e ’bus, when a lurch or jolt threw «e<ts it firmly in the grasp of a viae* 
him from the roof to the street. The and with hammers, files, brass, ribbons, 
fall .was a heavy one, and the unlucky and brass rods goes to work. Every bit 
main came down headlong. No one of the design that is to be in green 
expected! to- see him on his feet again, is traced out for him, and he carefully
but he picked himself up, daggered r<T™lur™ U ™ .r6'i6f ™ roUer;

, „ .... When his work is finished, the roller
pluckily to the footboard of his bus, keary on its face, in raised brass, green 
a/nd essayed; to resume hie duties. stems, leaves, etc., and at the proper

Hid face was white els death, hie time and place will put the green col-
forehead was bad,y cut, and he qmver- SSSj't" £*!&
ed in every limb. Several passengers the other rollers are made
gathered around him and tried to per- ready for use, and they are then tak-
suade hi-m to go off to the hospital in en to a press thajt has a large cylin-
the, next cab, for fear of any internat der ^ width °f ft!

, , J per. There are grooves around the
injury; but the poor fellow continued sides and the bottom of the cylinder, 
tx> grip the brass hand-rail, although into which aré fitted the rods on the 
with shaking fingers. ends of the roller», and, when in posi-

"No,’’ he said, “I must keep at work, tion, the faces of the rollers just touch 
1,'dursn’t leave my ’bus. I dursn’t, in- the cylinder. An endless cloth band 
deed." comes bo each of the roller^from below,

Then out from the crowd stepped the each band works in a color pan, which 
white-haired figure of Dr. J. L. Pater- contains, in liquid form, the coloring 
son, the learned Roman Catholic titu- matter to be carried on the roller to 
lar bishop, of Emma us. which the band belongs.

‘Don’t be foolish, my friend,” he said Each roller is plaoed in such, position 
in his kind way. O/f you go to the that the port of the design upon it 
hospital in that cab. Give me your will strike exactly in the spot neces- 
bell-punc-h, cash-bag and tickets, and sitated by the relative position of tbs 
I’ll look after these people for you to other rollers.
6he end of the journey.’’ When all is ready the paper that

He tripped' ou to the footboard with has passed through the blotching ma
tt vigorous step that would do credit to ; chine is placed between the cylinder 
a main thirty years his junior, fully and the first roller, the cylinder and 
meaning what he said. It was no i the rollers revolve rapidly, and soon the 
wonder there was a disposition to ! paper is beautifully printed. At each 
cheer. However, the distinguished eo- I of ttoe endless cloth bands there is a 
clesiastic’s services in the capacity of steel scraper called a doctor and it ie 
'bus conductor, although freely offer- the doctor’s duty to prevent too much 
ed, were not called for. Passengers liquid from the ofher pans from get- 
quitted} thei ’bus, and the driver drove ting on the rollers, 
it off ito the yard, présumabfy, leaving The wall paper press throws off ten 
the conductor free to secure surgical rolls of paper a minute, and each roll 
treatment. contains sixteen yards. It is said that

stamped paper for walls was first 
manufactured in Holland about tha 
year 1655. Some of the very coiatly wall 
paper in use nowadays is beautifully 
embossed and hand-painted.
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PREHISTORIC MAN.

Said So Have Had a Third Eye on the Top 
of 111» Head.

BRIEFLY MENTIONED.Deep researches as to the structure 
of the human body have recently furn
ished some startling facts regarding 
changes which man is at present un
dergoing physically.

It is believed that man was former-

There are 12,000 miles of railway is 
Poland.

Germany has about 25,000 physicians 
and surgeons.

A good ironer in a London laundry 
earns froto $2 to $2.50 dally.

The number of penniless men in the 
Klondike is placed at 3,000.

There are over seventy miles of tun
nels cut in the solid rock of Gibraltar.

A Chicago street beggar who died s 
few days ago left a fortune of $40,000.

California produces about one-third 
of the almonds consumed in thte Unib
ed States.

In 1898 Russia toad a mercantile 
marine of 2,898 vessels, of which 694 
were propelled by steam.

Englishmen may now spend a fort
night in Paris or Switzerland for $35 
or enjoy a Norwegian tour for $50.

A process has been invented and pat
ented in Brazil for preparing coffee in 
tabloids by a system of compression.

Japan has established at Yokohama 
imperial commercial museum, 

modeled after the one in Philadelphia.
It is estimated t'bit at the beginning 

of the new century England will have 
82,000,000,000 tons of coal still unused 
and available.

A German army officer estimates 
that in the century just closing no 
less than 30,0.10,000 men have been kill
ed Ln war in civilized countries.

Mos?t of the pianos and organs in 
i!he South Afri an Republic are brought 
from Germany, but some are from 
England and the United States.

ly endowed with more teeth than he 
Abundant evidencepossesses now. 

exists that, ages and ages ago, human 
teeth were used as weapons of defense. 
Unintentionally, traces of such use are 
often revealed by a sneer, 
are somettimes bared, dogiike, ready, 
as it were, fox action.

The-teeth

The practice of eating our food cook
ed and disuse of teeth as weapons are 
said to be responsible for the degen
eration that is going on. The wisdom 
teeth, in fact, are disappearing. Hu
man jaw», found in reputed Palaeo- 
liiiii deposits, have wisdom teeth with 
crowns as large as, if not larger than, 
me remaining mol

In ancient limes a short-sighted sol
dier or hunter was almost an impos
sibility ; to-day, a whole nation is af
flicted with defective vision. It is al
most certain that man once possessed 
a third eye, by means of which he was 
enabled to see above his head, 
human eyes formerly regarded the 
world from the two sides of the head. 
They are even now gradually shifting 
to a more forward position.

In the dim past the ear-flap was of 
great service in ascertaining the dir
ection of sounds, ThHLoperated large
ly in the play of tores. But
the muscles of th^gar^PtVe fallen into 
disuse, for tba^fear of surprise by 
enemies no longer exist.

Again, o-ur sense of smell is mark
edly inferior to that of savages^ That 
it is still decreasing is evidenced by 
observations of the olfactory organ. 
But ttoe nose still indicates a tendency 
to become more prominent.
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CHEAP SILK.
In Madagascar silk is the only fa

bric used in the manufacture of. dota
it Is cheaper than linen in Doing.
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